
 

 

 

April 23, 2021 

Good Morning Raiders! 

Happy Earth Day!  

Reminder about the Senior Meeting today during Anchor Time today. Seniors and senior parents, please be 

certain to tune in via Microsoft Teams today at 12:10.  

Congratulations to our 2021 Star Student, Brian Shon. Brian had the highest SAT score of 1570. Brian was 

asked to nominate a teacher who has made a significant contribution to his scholastic development!  He 

selected AHS extraordinary Spanish teacher Ana Maria Gottlieb! CONGRATULATIONS to both Brian and 

Ms. Gottlieb! 

Congratulations also to our April Teacher of the Month, Dr. Payne and our Professional of the Month, our 

data clerk, Linda Estep. Additionally, Our Loving Arms faculty group is celebrated as our Team of the 

Month. This group of faculty have worked all year to bring anti-racism resources to our teachers and staff in 

order to ensure AHS is a school where all students feel respected and valued. The mission of Loving Arms is 

To commit to enacting anti-racist practices and learning in all areas of the school and to utilize racially 

diverse resources.   

The Women's Varsity Soccer team won their first payoff game last night with quite the comeback. After 1 

minute of play, a Pk was scored on us. A few minutes later Ellie Fuller buried a PK to tie it up. Collins Hill 

had two very strong players which we struggled to defend, leaving us at a 3-1 score at half. After gathering 

ourselves and changing the game plan the girls played the best game I've ever seen. They stuck to plan and 

we ended up scoring 3 more goals to pull off the 4-3 win. Jasmin Raines megged the keeper for a goal, 

Njeri Lewis placed the ball in the top of the net, with composure, off an indirect kick from Ellie, and 

freshman Mikayla Stuart fought in the box putting a goal away. 

Summer means camps and our boys and girls basketball programs will be hosting one camp in June and 
another in July for any younger family members grades 1st-8th.  Registration is available at 
www.alpharettabasketball.com.  
 

That’s all for today, Raiders! Stay Safe!  

http://www.alpharettabasketball.com/

